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An Old Grist Mill by theWater
Side on a Favorite Drive

sometimes kept on grinding when the hopper was

empty.

It simply mudc a noise, vith its ,big, hard

stones knocking against each other, having
nothing to work upon but itself.

The human mind is much like a mill: when

it lacketh corn or wheat it clatters along, rattling
away as if it were doing something, when it is

simply wasting itself.

Many persons have nothing to think of
outside of themselves, so their thoughts grind up
their peace and content.

A good adviser in their content or occupation

might relieve them from mental depression and
temporary anxieties.

Heap up the mind's hopper with a service of
kindness to somebody. We have often been told
that walking through the Store from the railroad
terminals to Chestnut Street and listening to the
peals and appeals of the morning music lightens
the whole day.

April 3, 1920,
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It Was Caroline Reboux Who
First Used Coque JbeatherS

This Spring
ec her smartest hats, and it was thi3 inspiration which prompted the
milliners in our own Gray Salons to make some new and charming hats,
with the glistening coque feathers for adornment.

Tho hats arc in new shapes and of fine Milans and other straws, in
dirk colorings, cmuuy

They are quite distinctive, they will be very smart for tailored wear,
ind they will bo shown for tho first Monday morning.

Prices start at $25.
(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Jaunty New Sports Coats in
Brown Shades for
Young Women

Two new and good models axe these coats in the much-like- d sports
trie, both with pockets and belts and pleats, both well tailored and carc--

A $27.50 coat is of polo cloth; a $35 coat is of soft wool eloui
Both aro in tan and brown Bhadcs.
11 to 20 year sizes.

(Second Floor, Chestnut)

"Showed
Handbags
Newest From

Paris
A charming and dainty stylo

that just arrived from Franco
and thut will bo found nowhoro
else in Philadelphia-Ove- r

a bracelet handle a
double silk bag is draped in
saddle-ba- g effect. Both outer
tides of tho bag arc covered
with veritable "showors" of
beads, formed by row after row
of loops in two-col- combinat-
ions. Silver with pink, laven-
der, gray, green and brown or
ict with red, garnet, burnt um-
ber and so on.

Delightfully new for Summer
wear with light color gowns.

And very moderately priced at

(Main rinor, Clientnut)

We Bought in Paris
Certain Beaded
Robe Patterns

Kcallv lrx.al.. U! iUi- - woI i. ? umiKa muu
niCW .... 1.l

Ko the opportunity of having for
oummer gowns.

They have jU8t been opened, and
is hardly necessary to say that

"'ere is small likelihood of any
similar robe patterns being seen.

Jio material is a very fino
otton voilc in Nattier bluo,

';ry, champagne, coral and pink,
are beaded in whito and in three

?".'S- - Thero is amplo material
lZ wmming for both skirt and
Mouse, J27.50. $32.50 and $37.50.

(Mnln Floor, Central)

Admirable White
Waistsw

K11 ordcr whIch ccr-We- ?

woman lnsillt8 unon

tocbSl0 y,,th very clo8 fi
erS i1 bc?dinK nn( a round-cor-JMI- ar

$10.75.
rrowhoUf ft 8a.mo ty10 nfJ

wsts $i2?mbroidci"y insertion and

quitoKLmi8 cn,uster tucks ' n
f;?iudibI fineness. $12.50.

t'nbroUlS70ftavo1i'c7,m8 ,lnco,nnd

A voR,?,ruJn ,navy ribbon' 12- -

a

Val,cniennc3 is $15.h8, 8nothor WW foal filet fa
Wrd riuor, Central)
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Parisienne Corsets
The very finest materials

brochc, coutil, silk batiste and silk
tricot arc used for them, and tho
workmanship is equally fine. A
few of the most attraptivo models
aro these

At $10 A model of serviceable
coutil, with, low bust, long skirt and
heavy boning.

At $12 A design for women re-
quiring something full in tho bust
nnd small in tho hips. It is me-
dium high and the skirt is long,
with cross-garter- s; the boning is
heavy.

At $21 A low girdle-to- p corset
of pink broche very pretty.

At $25 A topless pink model
with elastic inserts and consider-
able length below the waist.

At $30 A whito silk fancy ba-

tiste with low top and long skirt
with clastic gores.

(Third Door, Cheatnnt)

New, Styles in
Women's Sweaters

and Slip-on- s
Silk-plate- d slip-on- s in white,

pink, turquoise, Copenhagen, navy,
purple nnd black, $10.50.

Silk sports sweaters in Tuxedo
model in fancy block weave with
sash or in vertical weave. Colors
aro white, black, navy, peacock,
sand, pink, purple and turquoise.
Prico $80.

(Flrat 1'Joor, Mnrkft)

bands.

Delightful Novelty Suits
for Women,

. Prices $70 tb $175
Hardly two of these suits arc

alike Tho materials aro lino Poirct
twirls, light-weig- ht gabardines,
serges and tricotlnos, nnd these
materials aro almost invariably
dark blue tho exceptions being
black and tan. But tho interest
of tho suits is in their cut and orna-
mentation.

Ono shows tho now Httlo Eton
jacket heavily embroidered nnd
worn with an accordion-pleate- d

skirt.
Ono is a very severely tailored

affair, both coat and skirt.
Another shows a coat 'with deep

double curves, rich with embroidery.
Ono odd littlo box jacket is per-

fectly straight in front and runs
down to a point in tho back.

Many of tho coats arc hip length
and then split up tho sides, to give
an effect of slcnderncss.

Somp havo all their ornamenta-
tion on their largo important-lookin- g

pockets.
Tailors' arrows and other stitch-cr- y

aro frequently used.
A littlo gold tracery is some-

times mixed with black silk.
Ono novel coat is tucked all over

with a broad border of gray wool
work.

Inter-lace-d braid is sometimes
used.

(First Central)

Now Begins Choosing of
Silks Summer Frocks

Plenty of new silks have come in
lately for this purpose and they all
reflect tho lighter, gayer colors,
tho now Summer designs that will
be used for these same frocks.

First of all tho brilliant "drap
do polo," tho novelty sports silk of
tho season. Vivid in color and in
large stripes and plaids. Geranium
red, flame, gray and jado green arc
the colors and it is $6.50 a yard.

(First noor,
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Krimmer, the Coming fur,
Trims New Satin Wrap

Among fashion is talk of this fur for
Fall and this, is first on

The wrap question is very satin with full
the tassels finish tho arm and
with ends this gray fur.

silk is gray also. is tho prico.
new wrap with novel fashion features is a--

silk and wool with open with cord
of the and tho same cord finishes the neck and ties with
tassel ends. It is reindeer color, lined with salmon and

price.
arc of the new late Spring wraps now

in the Coat
(I'lrat Floor,

The Favorite
Underwear of the
Outdoor Woman

is tho athletic stylo combination
suit.

We havo new lot of these gar-
ments in striped and plaid madras.
They bo laundered easily and
always look fresh dainty.

Price $1.50.

(First Floor, Mnrket)

Have You Noticed How Many
Young Women Are Wearing

Plaid Sports Skirts?
On the street they arc with colored sports or top

coats of solid color, nnd tho combination is very

Tho new skirts aro in small and largo plaids, in checks nnd

plain colors, and there is wide variety.

They Are Pleated!
aro knife pleated, some accordion pleated and

aro fashion.
check and larger plaidFor $10 there aro box-pleat-

ski it s
For &17.50 thero aro box-pleat- plaid velour

For $15, box-pleat- plaid skirts in attractive colors.

For $22.50, shepherd check skirts in black and white, knifo

Vn'r S"3 50 there are accordion-pleate- d of fine white serge.
And for $80 there arc lovely wool plaids, in now Spring colors,

knifo pleated. , li , , . . . ..
to men icnguis, uuu - i " " "Thoy are air in 34

(Second Floor, Cheilnut)
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A few beading.
Occasionally thore is an

duvotync
Prices are $70 to $175.

Floor,

the
for

afternoon arc new
printed radiums small figures,
very lovely $5 nnd $5.50 a yard.

Newprintcd soft stripes
figures. $5.50 a yard. And, in

all $5 yard.
printed foulards in

blues and black grounds,
whito black printings. in
several other colors
three printings, $4 $4.50
yard.
Clieitnnt)
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its appearance a wrap.
in beautiful black

gathers in back, to off openings a
large collar squared of pretty curly The

lining $300

Another beautiful
duvotyn largo armholcs bound a
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pink $325
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Envelope Chemises
Some women prefer theso gar-

ments. A shipment just received
aro of simplo nainsook with sheer
lnces for trimming. They are very
pretty altogether and priced from
$2.50 to $5.

(Third Floor. Central)

All-Wo- ol Serge
Special at $3 a Yard

In navy blue (tho color that
ccrybody waAts), and aftor com-
paring it with serges of tho same
prico elsewhere wo are sure that it
is the best one can find. In fact,
there is a real scarcity of the finer
serges at any price.

Two weights ono a very fino
grado for dresses, 42 inches wide,
and a heavier one, especially for
tailored suits, caries and coats.
This is 44 inches wide.

(Flrat Floor, Cheit nut)

Women's New Low
Shoes, Exceptional

at $9.50
Only tho fact that they were

contracted for months ago makes it
possible for us to sell these shoes
at such a low price.

Black calfskin oxfords with long
wing tips and military heels.

Patent leather oxfords with turn
soles and high or baby Louis heels.

Patent leather and black calf-
skin plain pumps with turn soles
and high or baby Louis heels.

Patent leather tonguo pumps
with high Louis heels.

(Flr.l Floor, Market)

Ik Rich and Umqne Fifth Floor Fnrnibire

Displays Maw ieem Handso:iMly Replenished
The Chestnut Street Section of the (Fif th Floor is a unique spot in the furni-

ture business of America. We are told that there is no other display in the country
to equal it, whether one considers the ensemble or the individual groups and pieces.

The furniture shown here includes drawing-roo-m, living-roo- m, library, hall
and occasional furniture.

Recently this particular section has been notably enhanced by the arrival of
many fine new pieces, so that as an exhibition it is now especially interesting and
superb.

The new arrivals include many fine examples of luxurious overstuffed and
other upholstered pieces, the best of which are from our own workrooms. We are
not biased in favor of these, but we know them to be very good in every particular,
Then there is such a delightful choice of great, soft, springy davenports and "lazy"
chairs in tapestry and also in mohair and velour.

' Hall pieces of much individual charm are shown' in great variety, including
many finely done chairs, reproducing in spirit and outline the beautiful old-tim-e

models.
Impressive and charming highboys of various types, cabinets of quaintness,

console tables, great library tables in various fine carvings, unique bits for odd cor-

ners all these are here in a diversity that is appealing, captivating and delightful.

Smart and Very New
Are These English

Duplex Gloves
for Women

Not since that far-bac-k time "be-

fore tho war" have wo had fino
fabric gloves like these from
abroad. Theso were ordered in
England for this Spring, and arc
just out of tho customs.

To imitate tho hand-sow- n doe-

skins are hand-sew- n duplex gloves
in whito or chamois color, with two
largo pearl buttons for fastening.
They aro sewn in black. $1.75 a
pair.

Half pique sewn and in white,
pastel and beaver aro more of these
fabric gloves, with two pearl but-
tons for fastening. They are $1.50
a pair.

They come just in time for
women to wear this Spring!

(Main Floor. Central)

Gay New Bead
Necklaces and

Earrings to Wear
With Them

All tho pretty colored stones arc
used imitation sapphires, imita-
tion jado, amethysts, emeralds and
topaz, and they mako charming
necklaces.

Sometimes tho stones are faceted
and they gleam alluringly in their
settings of French gray or green
gold finish. And they aro in a most
interesting number of designs and
different styles.

Prices begin at $2, $2.o0 and go
on up to $14.

Earrings in colors to match the
necklaces arc 50c to $6.50 a pair.

(Jewelry Store, Chratnut and
Thirteenth)

Laces and Linens
From Paris For

Wedding Gifts
Did you ever sec a bride who

objected to the quantity of
household linens she received
among her gifts? Thero "aint
no sicli a person," to tho best
of our knowledgo nnd belief
which is ono reason for mention-

ing this importation of Nor-

mandy laces and tctiercs just re-

ceived in the Art Needlework
Store.

Tho tetiercs (a modern form
of chair tidy) are of real Cluny,
real filet and linen cut work, nnd
prices run from $9.50 to $15.

Tho Normandy laces are in
tho form of doilies and center-
pieces, many of which would
lend themselves excellently to
mounting under glass, for trays
and so on. Doilies urc ns low as
$1 and centerpieces as high as
$16.50.

(Second Floor, Central)

3000 Yards of Striped
Crash for Chair

Backs, Just Opened,
30c a Yard

These goods, which havo latoly
como across tho Atlantic, wore
specially woven in green, red and
brown btripes for chair backs, par-
ticularly for use on porch chairs.

Tho colors are guaranteed fast
and tho material a good, heavy,
serviceable cotton, 17 inches wido,
and quite moderate in price, all
things considered, 30c a yard.

(Vlrvt Vlour, Cheilnut)

(Fifth Floor. Clieiitiiut)

political history as
Champ Clark has

lived it has been written by
him in two volumes

"My Quarter
Century of

American Politics"
The books are illustrated

and may be had, boxed, for
$6.

(Main Floor, Thirteenth)

A. Jew Book
By Ef. Rider Haggard

A new story told by our old
friend Allan Quatermain, and with
all his old charm, price $1.75.

(Main rioor. Thirteenth)

A Little Special of
Pheasant China

Tho Oriental Store has a few
breakfast sets of tho blue and
whito pheasant china which is so
agreeable on a Summer breakfast
table.

Each set consists of
G breakfast plates
6 bread-and-butt- er platc.
6 cereal saucers
6 coffee cups and sauccis
6 egg cups
1 platter
1 open vegetable dish
1 coffee pot and 1 hot-wat- er pot.

Price of the entire set, including
tho blue and whito cotton table-cov- er

under it, is $19.50.
(Fourth noor. Chestnut)

Many New Homes Mean
Many New Hall Clocks

In the suburban home the hall clock is the one that every member
of the family depends upon for train time.

Only the best and most dependable timekeepers arc here. In solid
mahogany cases, a large variety of styles, some with hour and half-ho- ur

strike, some with one, two or three chimes. Prices from $260 to $815.
(Jewelry Store, Chestnut and Thirteenth)

Rachmaninoff
Godowski
Ornstein
Levitzki
Rubinstein

These are only a few of the master
pianists that have played for the

AMPICO
SiepoxiuirLCj ZPicuruy

What a wonderful thing it is to be able to sit in
your favorite chair at home and hear the world's greatest
artists play your own piano !

And what a fine thing it is that the achievements of
these men have been perpetuated, to live after them as
surely as tho work of the painter, the sculptor or tho
poet", and do their part in the uplifting of the world.

Come in some time and let us show you what the
Ampico reproducing piano can do. No printed words
can give you any conception of its marvels.

A visit entails no obligation to buy, but if you wish
to do so, convenient terms can be arranged.

Hull, Second 1'loor)

In the Face of Conditions These
Are Exceptional Linens

Probably you have read or heard of the unfavorable condition. prevailing in the
linen market.

Unfortunately, it is all too true.
What is more, there is no indication that things aro likely to improve, but every indi

cation that they are likely to bo prolonged at least for a year or more.
We ourselves would now have to pay considerably more at wholesale than you are

asked to pay at retail for many of the grades of table linen we are now offering.
There is not an item in the stock that can be bought to sell for anything like the prico

we have marked on it.
Here, for instance, is a heavy silver-bleache- d Irish double damask table linen, of pure

flax. 70 inches wide, free from dressing; also a 72-inc- h heavy Irish damask of exceptional
body, both of which are priced at a yard, although it would cost considerably more to buv
them at the looms today.

Another exceptionally good item is a plain white linen suiting for skirts and dresses,
all pure linen, 3G inches wide, $1 a yard.

Every day that passes makes goods of thib kind more unusual at these prices.
(1'iri.l rioiu. DieHtnut)

An Opportunity to Buy Whittall
Anglo-Persia- n Rugs

With the market almost sold out of thtoe finest of Wilton rugs, and with a furtheradvance in price imminent, we can offer a line selection of Anglo-Persian- s, in a com-
plete range of sizes, at the prices which have been ruling for some months past.

This is possible because we have just received a shipment that has been due forweeks, but was delayed by embargo.
Our earnest advice to any persons wanting these fine rugs at their present prices

is to lose no time in making their selections'. '
9x12 ft., $175 6.9x12 ft., $144 1 1.3x15 ft., $300

0x9 ft., $108 10.6x12 ft., $240 27x54 in. $18
10.6x13.6 ft., $270
(bertnth Floor, CUrstnul)
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